
CB radios with the features you want. 85
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CB ACCESSORIES See Index for these listings:

Sports mobile CB is water-resistant for
use in RV, convertible, boat or motorcycle
TRC-442. Extra -rugged! Protective gaskets keep dust, sand and moisture
out of the CB and microphone. Has full legal power and receives all 40 chan-
nels. Heavy-duty screw -on connector holds microphone securely. Two ceramic
filters and automatic noise limiter deliver clear reception. Adjustable squelch
reduces noise between transmissions. Includes mounting bracket and micro-
phone holder. 1518x5'hx61/8' BVII 21-1586 79.99

Full power, 40 channels, easy -to -reach
up/down channel selector on microphone
TRC-504. Cruise through all CB channels comfortably-up/down channel
selector is built into the microphone. Priority switch takes you instantly to
channel 9 or 19. CB/PA/monitor slide switch. Adjustable squelch and RF gain
control. TX and RX indicators. Green LED display. External and PA speaker
jacks. DIN connector for microphone. Includes mounting bracket and micro-
phone holder.13/0(6'kx57/8". WI 21-1704 79.99

Mini mobile CB with channel 9 and 19
priority slide switch for instant access
TRC-503. About the size of a paperback book-fits in tight spaces. Full -
power CB receives all 40 channels. Dual ceramic filters and automatic noise
limiter system for clear reception. Adjustable squelch control. Green LED
display is easy on the eyes. TX and RX LED indicators. DIN microphone jack,
external speaker jack. 13/8x474x57/8".

21-1703 59.99

Mini CB with up/down channel selector
fits under the dash of almost any vehicle
TRC-502. Compact-measures only 1318x414x57/8"-yet receives all 40 CB
channels and provides full legal power. Phase -Locked Loop (PLL) tuner uses a
single crystal to synthesize all CB frequencies for reliable, accurate tuning. Au-
tomatic noise limiter reduces noise caused by nearby vehicle electrical systems
and accessories. Dual ceramic filters for clear reception. Adjustable rotary
squelch and volume controls. Red LED channel display is easy to read in low
light or direct sunlight. Trarsmit indicator. 5 -pin DIN microphone jack. Includes
mounting bracket and microphone holder. M111 21-1702 49.99

Antennas  CB  Automotive Equipment  Fuses  Power Supplies
Speakers, CB/Scanner Extension, also PA and Outdoor  Wire and Cable


